Regeneration of baroafferents after implantation into different vessels.
Regeneration of peripheral nerves involves an essential contribution by surrounding tissues. This study focuses on the role of the target tissue on the regeneration of afferent peripheral nerves. We hypothesized that nerves implanted into the appropriate target tissue regain their function, whereas they degenerate when implanted into a different tissue. Therefore, aortic nerves of rabbits were transected and implanted into arteries or veins, and their function and structure was reevaluated after 1.5, 3, and 10 months. In a subset of animals, the nerves were again severed and implanted into the other vessel. Twelve of 18 nerves implanted into arteries regained typical neurophysiological activity, but none of those implanted into veins. Two times even baroreflexes were elicited through the newly built nerve endings. The structure of the nerve endings implanted into arteries resembled baroreceptors, whereas no fiber growth was detected in veins. Morphometrically, the fiber number and diameter increased over the observed time period after implantation into arteries. Nerves implanted into veins, transected after 3 months, and then implanted into arteries also regained neurophysiological activity. Again, they rebuilt baroreceptors and significantly increased their fiber number and diameter. In conclusion, when severed baroafferents are implanted into arteries, they regenerate new baroreceptors and restore the normal myelination and fiber size of the nerve over time, whereas veins seem to inhibit nerve fiber sprouting and regeneration of severed fibers.